Background and study aim: Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) has attracted the greatest interest because of its effectiveness and safety. However, complete tumor necrosis rate with RFA for tumors larger than 5 cm is less favorable. Acetic acid, which has the ability to penetrate cells with the property of extracting collagen and dissolving lipids, has a stronger killing effect on hepatocytes than ethanol. The aim of this study was to compare two percutaneous combined therapies, RFA plus percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) and RFA plus percutaneous acetic acid injection (PAI) in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) treatment in patients having single focal lesions more than five and up to seven cm in diameter.
INTRODUCTION
HCC is the fifth most common neoplasm globally and the second most common cause of cancer-related death by the World Health Organization. The predomination of liver cancer is greater than 2:1 in male-to-female gender. In 2012, almost 83% of the estimated 782,000 HCC cases showed in less developed regions. East, South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa are the regions of highest incidence, whereas in Southern Europe and North America are the regions of the intermediate incidence, while Northern Europe and South-Central Asia being the regions of lowest incidence [1]. HCV and HBV are the most common precipitating factors in HCC development. HCV has affected around 12% of the Egyptian population leading to cirrhosis in about 20%. In such patient HCC develops in about 15% of the cases [5] . In order to decide the appropriate therapeutic choice, the accurate diagnosis of neoplastic lesions by one or more of the imaging modalities is mandatory. This imaging workup has two purposes; lesion characterization and cancer staging [2] . Often, once HCC has been detected, it is difficult to treat due to chemoresistance, multicentric incidence and underlying poor hepatic reserve, which in itself leads to a high mortality rate [3] . Surgery offers the only real chance of cure, but the majority has an unresectable disease because of tumor stage or liver cirrhosis [4] . Local ablation is a safe and effective therapy for patients who cannot undergo resection or as a palliative treatment before transplantation [5] . Among the various local percutaneous ablative therapies, radio-frequency ablation (RFA) has attracted the greatest interest because of its effectiveness and safety in the treatment of small HCCs, with 62% -68%, a 3-year survival rate, and related morbidity and mortality rates of 0%-12% and 0%-1% respectively. Although, less favorable results of complete tumor necrosis rate with RFA occurs in tumors larger than 5 cm in diameter, while the local recurrence rate can be as high as 20%, even for HCCs less than 3.5 cm in diameter [6] . Thus, to improve RFA results, the ablation zone needs to be extended, so that larger tumors can be treated and local recurrences of smaller tumors after treatment can be decreased [7] . Acetic acid, which has the ability to penetrate cells with the property of extracting collagen and dissolving lipids, has a stronger killing effect on hepatocytes than ethanol [8] . PEI is also effective in ablating small tumors [9] .
The aim of the present study was to evaluate and compare two percutaneous combined therapies, RFA plus PEI and RFA plus PAI in HCC treatment in patients having single focal lesions more than 5 and up to 7 cm in diameter.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This prospective study was conducted on 60 patients with compensated HCC who had single lesion 5 cm and up to 7 cm in diameter, they were Child A according to Child Pugh classification. Their ages ranged from 46 to 77. They were managed at RFA unit of Tropical Medicine Department, Al-Azhar University Hospitals from April 2014 to January 2017. Ethical approval was taken for conducting this study and written consents were obtained. The patients were selected according to the triphasic CT scanning characteristics of HCC (early uptake of the dye in the arterial and rapid washout in venous and delayed phases). They were randomly allocated into 2 groups: GI included 30 patients who were candidates for 1 setting of RFA then PEI in the same setting. Their mean age was 60.7 (Table 1) . GII included 30 patients. They were ablated by 1 setting of RFA with 2 overlaps to decrease the size of the remaining unablated areas, then PAI in the same setting. Their mean age was 58.1 (Table 1) . According to the lesion size, each group was subdivided into 2 subgroups: GA which included 15 patients who had lesions 5.1 to 6 cm in maximum diameter and GB which included 15 patients who had lesions 6.1 to 7 cm in maximum diameter. All patients were subjected to preprocedure work up including full history, thorough clinical examination, and detailed investigations. This was followed by performing triphasic CT scanning and Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) 1 month and 3 months later. The results were compared to decide if one regimen was better than the other.
Statistical analysis:
Data were analyzed using Statistical Program for Social Science (SPSS) version 20.0. Quantitative data were expressed as mean± standard deviation (SD). Qualitative data were expressed as frequency and percentage. The following tests were done: Independent-samples t-test of significance was used when comparing the two means, Chi-square (X2) test of significance was used in order to compare proportions between two qualitative parameters and Probability (P-value). P-value <0.05 was considered significant, P-value <0.001 was considered as highly significant and P-value >0.05 was considered insignificant.
RESULTS
This study was conducted on 60 patients having single focal HCC, ranging from 5.1 to 7 cm in diameter. The mean age of the patients was 60.30. It was 60.70 for GI and 58.16 for GII. They 51 (85%) males and 9 (15%) females. GI composed of 26 males (86.7%) and 4 females (13.3%). GII composed of 25 males (83.3%) and 5 females (16.7%). The studied patients included 13 smokers (22%) as 6 (20%) in GI and 7 (23.3%) in GII (Table 1) . No significant statistical difference was detected between the two groups. HCV Ab was positive in 54 (90%) patients, 26 (8.7%) for GI and 28 (93.3%). HBs Ag was positive in one patient in GI. Combined infection was seen in 3 (10%) patients of GI and 2 (6.7%) patients of GII (Table 2) . No significant statistical difference was detected between the two groups. AFP was positive in 44 (73.3%) patients, 23 (7.6%) in GI and 21 (70%) in GII ( Table 3) . The difference was not significant between the groups. When AFP levels were compared after one month of ablation a significant drop was observed. However, no further drop was noted 3 months later (Table 4) . Evaluation of the response one month later using triphasic CT showed significant better responses in GII compared to GI (83.3% vs 60%) with P value <0.05. The response 3 months later was not changed significantly compared to the response after one month of the procedure (56.7% in GI and 80% in GII) ( Table 5,6 ). When the groups were subdivided into two subgroups A and B. Subgroups GI A showed better results when compared to GI B (66.7% vs 53.3%). However, this did not reach a significant value after 1 month of ablation (P ˃0.05) ( Table 9 ). This was also observed 3 months later (Table 10) . Comparing subgroups GII A to GII B better results were in favor to GII A (Table11 &12). However, it did not reach a significant value (P<0.05). Comparing subgroup GI A to GII A (66.7% vs 86.6%) significantly better response was noted in GII. Comparing subgroup GI B to GII B (46.6 vs 73.3%) significantly better response was observed in GII B. The Complications reported were abdominal pain and fever. This was noted in 63.3% of patients, 60% in GI and 66.7% in GII. The difference was not significant. Fever was observed in 26.6% of patients, 23.3% for GI and 30% for GII. The difference was also not significant (Table 13 ). The results indicate significantly better responses when acetic acid was combined to RFA. There is no significant difference of the mean values between the studied groups. There is no significant difference of the mean values between the studied groups. 
DISCUSSION
This study was conducted on 60 HCC patients to test the effectiveness of two modalities on large lesions, 5.1-7 cm in the largest diameter. All the patients were Child A and this was a part of the inclusion criteria to achieve high success rate with the least complication. Males were predominant with a ratio of 5.7:1. This ratio is similar to that reported by Sherlock and Dooley [10] who pronounced male predominance of HCC throughout the world, on the order of 4:1 in low incidence area and up to 9:1 in high incidence areas. This ratio could be explained by hormonal factors as high testosterone level in males and methoxyestradiol in females [11] . The mean age was 60.3± 8.6 and this was slightly higher than some Egyptian studies conducted by Azab et al. In the present study AFP was positive in 73% of patients. In the follow up period the number of positive patients dropped to 20% and 15% one and three months later respectively. This was in agreement with Lawrence et , two major complications including massive bleeding from the liver capsule and death. However, both complications appeared largely attributable to surgeon error rather than to the RFA procedure itself. Complete ablation was achieved in 43(71.6%) of all (60) patients; 18 (60%) in GI compared to 25 (83.3%) of GII, after 3 months as confirmed by triphasic CT with contrast. The difference was statically significant denoting better penetration of acetic acid as it destroys the fibrous septa present in the HCC. When the studied patients were stratified into subgroups A (5.1-6 cm) and B (6.1-7 cm), ablation was significantly better in GII A than GI A (86.6% vs 66.7%) and in G IIB than G IB (80% vs 46.7%) denoting that when acetic acid was added to RFA ablation was better than when ethyl alcohol was added indicating better diffusion to the unablated zones of the HCCs. There are few studies concerning combination therapies for large tumors, PAI alone was compared to RFA alone with medium and large-sized tumors, acetic acid showed comparable results (76% vs 73.7%) in a study conducted by El-Kady et al. , ablation was achieved in 90% in lesion less than 5 cm. Our results showed the superiority RFA plus PAI combination for large tumors (˃5 cm and up to 7 cm in diameter). Acetic acid has the ability to penetrate cells with the property of extracting collagen and dissolving lipids has a stronger killing effect on hepatocytes than ethanol as reported by Okada [30] . However more studies are needed to evaluate different combinations and frequency of sessions on larger series of patients.
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CONCLUSION
Ablation of inoperable large HCC 5.1-7cm can be done with combined techniques. RFA plus acetic acid was compared to RFA plus ethyl alcohol. Complete ablation was superior when acetic acid was used. This is probably due to the ability to penetrate cells with the property of extracting collagen and dissolving lipids leading to a stronger killing effect on hepatocytes. A study with larger number of patients and more frequent sessions of acetic acid injection after RFA may give better results.
